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bUneke Magazine (be unique) by PEACECORE presents the 2019 b The Change Awards

Hello!

As the president of PEACECORE, a 501c3 public charity, I know how very important it is to find the right 
volunteers, people who are as devoted to the organization as its founders. Before I tell you more about us, I’d 
like to explain why I’ve reached out to you today.

We are inviting more than 150 Brevard County charities to nominate one volunteer each to be recognized at 
the 2019 b The Change Awards, a special celebration on March 28, 2019 from 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. hosted by La 
Bella Spa in North Merritt Island.

Winners will be selected from 12 categories. We want to make this evening about their efforts, as well as to 
give them a chance to explain why they chose your charity to work with. So, while we shine our spotlight on 
the winners, they will have a chance to highlight your organization too.

Every charity that nominates a winning volunteer will be featured in the April issue of bUneke Magazine, 
along with a spotlight on the volunteers. Runners up and their chosen charities will be featured in the online 
EXTRA! blog and all nominees will receive social media recognition. In addition to the recognition for jobs 
well-done, the 12 winners will receive a framed certificate to commemorate the event and baskets filled with 
an assortment of amazing gifts, including certificates from La Bella Spa for each winner. This is our way of 
helping you say, “Thank you,” to your volunteers and our way to say, “Thank you,” for all your organization 
does for our county.

From the moment you arrive, the catered event will be covered by local media, in addition to bUneke 
Magazine’s coverage. You, your winning nominee and two guests will be treated to a memorable evening. 

You will find your nomination application below.

PEACECORE was established in 2018 and uses the nonprofit publication, bUneke Magazine as one of its 
outreach tools. Other tools are events, an online calendar, social media sharing and webisodes, including 
the popular Coffee or Tea? No Phones Allowed!, which provides a millennial point of view on some topics of 
interest to all generations. bUneke Magazine is free for everyone online and printed issues can be ordered 
on demand or in bulk. Our guiding principles created the acronym PEACECORE: philanthropy, education, 
action, compassion, evolution, charity, optimism, responsibility and enthusiasm. 

We encourage you to visit https://buneke.org to learn more and to link to our social media and connect with 
us there. We can’t change the world alone, but together, we can be a part of what it means to b The Change.

Thank you for your work in Brevard County. I look forward to receiving your nomination packet.

Mary


